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Non-Technical Summary 

Item Description  
Client Oxford City Council 
Site Location  Warren Crescent, Oxford. SP547 060 
Objective and 
Purpose Support planning application for residential development 

Scope of Work Phase 1 geoenvironmental and geotechnical assessment 
Land Use History Undeveloped until 1960 when ground raised and part developed as a car 

park. Embankment slope along the eastern boundary. 
Geoenvironmental 
Setting 

Site underlain by limestone (secondary aquifer) with stone pits and quarries 
(possibly infilled) off site but nearby (100m). Made ground present on site. 
Site is adjacent to SSI and Local nature Reserve. 

Hazard 
Identification Made ground of unknown origin. Potential hydrocarbons from former use. 

Hazard 
Assessment Potential receptors human health, groundwater, buildings and ecology. 

Risk Estimation Moderate/Low 
Risk Evaluation Low risk that some remediation may be required. Additional sampling and 

testing of groundwater to review potential spurious hydrocarbon test results. 

Ground Stability/ 
Subsidence and 
Foundations 

� Artificial Cavities- The risk to development arising from potential artificial 
cavity occurrence is considered to be low. 

� Natural Cavities – The site is considered to have low risk for natural 
cavities to exist. 

Foundation Conditions – deep trench fill foundation and suspended 
ground floor slabs are likely to be required. 

Conclusions  Site appears suitable for the proposed residential development with a low 
risk that remediation work may be required. Deeper foundations and 
suspended ground floor slabs may be required with some increase in 
foundation and development costs. 

Recommendations This risk assessment and conceptual site model should be updated 
subsequent to any further ground investigation. 

This summary forms part of a Phase 1 Ground Condition (contamination) report prepared by PBA 
and contains an overview of the key findings and conclusions.  The summary should not be treated 
as an independent document. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background Information and Objective 

Peter Brett Associates LLP (PBA) has been instructed by Oxford City Council (the Client) to provide 
consultancy services in relation to a site known as Warren Crescent, Oxford.  

This report presents a Phase 1 ground condition assessment comprising a desk study, site walkover, 
ground stability assessment and Tier 1 preliminary qualitative risk assessment for contamination.  

The objective of this report is to identify the likely ground conditions and to assess whether there are 
potential risks associated with the ground conditions that might require management (remediation or 
mitigation). In addition, the report identifies the potential geotechnical hazards and constraints to the 
proposed redevelopment of the site with regards to risk of subsidence arising from artificial cavities, 
natural cavities, and foundation conditions. 

This report has been prepared to support a planning application to redevelop the site. 

1.2 Scope of Work / Terms of Reference 

The work undertaken and reported were undertaken in accordance with our standard specification for 
Phase 1 ground condition assessment a copy of which is presented in Appendix 1. 

1.3 Site Location 

The site is accessed off Warren Crescent with post code OX3 7NG.   

A site location plan is presented as Figure 1. 

The approximate centre of the site is at National Grid Reference SP 547 060 (4547, 2060). 

1.4 Site Description 

The subject site is approximately 0.29ha in area and is grassed open space with a small open car park 
at the northern end.    

An aerial photograph is presented as Figure 2.  

1.5 Proposed Development 

The proposed development involves construction of new buildings for residential purposes.   

1.6 Methodology  

Guidance on ground condition assessment is given in CLR 11 Model Procedures for the Management 
of Contaminated Land (EA, 2004) which sets out a process based on a tiered risk assessment with 
increasing level of detail required to progress through the tiers.   

The PBA Methodology for ground condition assessment is presented in Appendix 1. 

The underlying principle is the evaluation of pollutant linkages in order to assess whether the presence 
of a source of contamination could potentially lead to harmful consequences.  A pollutant linkage 
consists of the following three elements:- 

� A source/hazard (chemical or geotechnical) which has the potential to cause harm or pollution; 
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� A pathway for the hazard to move along / generate exposure; and 

� A receptor which is affected by the hazard.   

For each potential pollutant linkage identified the risk is estimated through consideration of the 
magnitude of the potential consequence and the likelihood or probability of an event occurring. 

1.7 Sources of Information 

The following sources of information were used in the preparation of this report:- 

� Emap were commissioned to provide historical maps and environmental setting data searches 
and this information is presented in Appendix 2. 

� Walkover inspection – photographs are presented in Appendix 3. 

� BGS Geology Map held by PBA and exploratory hole records available on the BGS web site 

� Internet search using Google engine 
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2 Land Use Information 

2.1 Introduction 

This section presents a summary of current and historic land uses on and immediately adjacent to the 
site.  Land use is used to inform the hazard identification element of the risk assessment. 

The historic land use information is based on the Ordnance Survey maps and aerial photography 
provided by Emap with selected maps presented in Appendix 2. 

The current land use information is based on a walkover inspection undertaken on the 11th December 
2012.  Photographs taken during the site walkover are presented in Appendix 3.   

2.2 On-Site Land Use – Current 

The site is grassed open space with a small (approximately 10 spaces) open car park with metalled 
surface at the northern end.  The eastern boundary is fenced with a steep drop down of approximately 
10m.  At the rear of the car park there is a concrete circular structure approximately 1m in diameter up 
standing from the grass.  There is an unmade path leading down the slope to the adjacent allotments. 

There were no visible sources of contamination identified during the inspection; however, based on 
the steep slope it is considered that the site appears to be located on artificial ground. 

2.3 On-Site Land Use – Historic 

The site appears undeveloped up until the late 1960s when the car park is shown (map dated 1970).  
The north eastern boundary is indicated as an embankment on the maps dating from 1960 with the 
whole of the eastern boundary marked slopes on later maps.   

2.4 Off Site Land Use - Current 

The site is located in a predominately residential area.  The nearest industrial land use are four 
electricity substations within c100m.  The land uses immediately surrounding the site are summarised 
below:-  

� North – Residential and allotments 

� East - Lye Valley Nature Reserve 

� South - Lye Valley Nature Reserve 

� West - Town Furze grassed open space  

2.5 Off Site Land Use - Historic 

The map dated 1899 shows a Stone Pit c100m south the western wall of which is still shown on the 
map dated 1955 with residential development surrounding it and a Quarry c150m north east which is 
disused by 1921 and redeveloped by 1955 (possibly infilled).  The land to the west is labelled 
Allotments.  By 1955 the area has been extensively developed including the construction of Churchill 
Hospital to the west and the infrastructure for Town Furze to the northwest.  The land to the east 
appears to have been landscaped to form the present day Lye Valley Nature Reserve including a 
surface water stream flowing southwards. 
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3 Environmental Setting 

3.1 Introduction 

Information on the environmental setting is used in the Hazard Assessment section of the risk 
assessment to identify potential pathways and receptors. 

3.2 Geology  

The geology map (BGS, 1994) indicates the following sequence:- 

� Superficial – None on site but Alluvium (and Peat) to the east associated with the stream 

� Bedrock – Wheatley Limestone Member (shell fragments and coralline limestone)  

Historic ground workings are shown on site (unspecified dating from 1975) and associated with the 
quarry and pit features noted on the historic maps which named as Headington Quarry c160m north 
east and Wood Pit c110m south east, both extracting limestone. 

3.3 Historical Investigations 

3.3.1 British Geological Survey  

The on line repository of borehole records held by the British Geological Society has been accessed 
and there is one record on site which shows Made Ground to 2.85mbgl described as clayey organic 
sand. 

3.3.2 2012 Ground Investigation 

An intrusive investigation was undertaken by Geotechnical Engineering Limited on the site in May 
2012 and comprised the sinking of three boreholes, designated Boreholes 1001 to 1003 using 
continuous drive sampler and rotary coring techniques to between 8.0 and 12.0 m below existing 
ground level.  

3.4 Ground Conditions  

Based on the exploratory hole records available and the British Geological Survey descriptions a 
summary description of the likely ground conditions at the site is given in the following table. 

Table 3.1: Summary of the Ground conditions 

Formation  Depth (m)  Description  

Made Ground  0.45 to 3.5 m  Brown or yellow brown slightly sandy clay with variable 
proportions of gravel.  Locally the Made Ground comprised a 
sandy silt and clayey sand.  The gravel size fraction was 
typically composed of limestone, brick, concrete and other 
man-made materials. 

Wheatley Limestone 
Member 
 

2.0 to 2.8  
Where encountered 

Gravel size fragments of limestone in a yellowish brown and 
grey slightly sandy clay matrix locally underlining by very 
closely to closely fractured shelly limestone. 

Beckley Sand Member  
 

>12 Orange/yellow brown sand.  Thin beds of weak and very weak 
limestone and/or gravel size fragments of limestone were 
locally encountered within the strata. 
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Groundwater 

The groundwater level was measured as part of the 2012 ground investigation in the Site. 
Groundwater levels were measured between about 4.9 and 5.5 m below ground level, corresponding 
to reduced levels between about 90.0 and 89.5 m OD.  The groundwater levels fall from northwest to 
the southeast towards the valley of the Lye Brook. 

Contamination 

Chemical analysis for a range of potential contaminants was carried out on six samples of soil for a 
range of general industrial contaminants, together with speciated determination of polynuclear 
aromatic hydrocarbons and carbon banding of total petroleum hydrocarbons.  Chemical analysis for a 
range of water quality indicators and potential contaminants was carried out on three samples of 
groundwater recovered from the monitoring wells installed in the boreholes as part of the ground 
investigation and three samples of water recovered from selected springs on the valley slope 
southeast of the Site. 

The measured concentrations of potential contaminants in the soils tested were below the assessment 
values appropriate for a residential land use with plant uptake.   

With regard to potential contaminants in the groundwater, the concentrations of potential heavy metal 
contaminants measured in the groundwaters are below the selected assessment criteria for assessing 
potential groundwater impacts on surface waters. An elevated concentration of aliphatic hydrocarbon 
in a very narrow carbon range (C12 to C16) was recorded in the groundwater in Borehole 1003 only.  
The narrowness of the carbon band range and the lack of source within the soils raises a question 
over the reliability of this result and additional sampling and testing is recommended following further 
well purging. 

The concentrations of potential heavy metal and hydrocarbon contaminants measured in the spring 
waters are below the assessment criteria for assessing potential groundwater impacts on surface 
waters. 

3.5 Geological Hazards 

The GeoInsight report includes details of potential geological hazards which may give rise to adverse 
foundation or construction. 

Table 3.1 summarises the geological hazards and the potential risk as presented in the report which 
relate to the on-site ground conditions/immediate vicinity. 

Table 3.1 Summary of Geological Hazards from third party report 

Description  On-Site  
 

PBA Opinion/ Comment  
 

Mining Affected Area No PBA concur with this designation for the site but note  
that limestone working area recorded within 150m. 

Collapsible Ground Stability Hazards Very Low PBA concur with this designation. 
Compressible Ground Stability Hazards Negligible PBA do not concur with this designation and note the  

Land to the SE is assigned a High risk rating.  
Dissolution Hazard Negligible PBA concur with this designation but note that the  

underlying limestone is recorded as Negligible. 
Landslide Ground Stability Very Low PBA do not concur with this designation due to the  

presence of a slope along the eastern boundary. 
Running Sand Negligible PBA does not concur with this designation. PBA would 

assess this as Low because granular soils are 
present and the depth to the water table is at 
present unknown. 
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Shrinking or Swelling Clay Negligible PBA concur with this designation for non plastic ground  
conditions such as limestone but as there is the  
possibility of imported materials this is probably incorrect. 

Radon No protection   
 

3.6 Controlled Waters - Groundwater  

The following table summarises information recorded in the EnviroInsight report regarding 
hydrogeology and groundwater vulnerability. 

Table 3.2 Summary of Hydrogeology and Groundwater Vulnerability Related Information 

Item Details  
Aquifer Classification Superficial – not applicable 

Bedrock – Secondary A 
Soil Vulnerability Assumed to be High (urban area) 
Depth to Groundwater 5-6mbgl  
Groundwater Flow Direction Unknown  
Source Protection Zone (SPZ) None 
Groundwater Abstraction None within 2000m 

3.7 Controlled Waters - Surface Water 

The following table summarises information recorded in the EnviroInsight report regarding the nearest 
surface water body. 

Table 3.3 Summary of Surface Water Vulnerability Related Information 

Item Details  
Identification  Drain – Secondary River Catchment   
Distance and Direction C20m E 
Flow Direction South 
Abstraction None within 2000m 
Flooding* Not in Zone 2 or 3. Susceptibility to groundwater flooding recorded as High 
* It should be noted the statement regarding flooding does not purport to be a flood risk assessment  
and is the subject of a separate report 
 

3.8 Ecological Systems  

The site is adjacent to the Lye Valley which is designated a site of special scientific interest (SSSI) and 
Local Nature Reserve (LNR).  

It should be noted the statement regarding ecological systems does not purport to be an ecological 
risk assessment which is the subject of a separate report. 

3.9 Buildings / Ancient Monuments  

Although this report does not purport to be an archaeological survey features of note have not been 
identified on or adjacent to the subject site on the historical maps.  
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4 Tier 1 Preliminary Risk Assessment 

4.1 Introduction 

The methodology developed and adopted by PBA for the assessment of ground conditions is 
presented in Appendix 1. In accordance with guidance presented in CLR 11 a staged approach to risk 
assessment was adopted and this report presents a Tier 1 assessment or first stage. 

The underlying principle to ground condition assessment is the identification of pollutant linkages in 
order to evaluate whether the presence of a source of contamination could potentially lead to harmful 
consequences.  For a pollutant linkage to be identified a connection between all three elements 
(source/hazard - pathway - receptor) is required. 

4.2 Conceptual Site Model 

A Tier 1 Preliminary Risk Assessment includes the development of a conceptual site model (CSM).  
The CSM describes the types and locations of potential contamination sources (hazards), the 
identification of potential receptors and the identification of potential transport/migration pathways.  A 
pictorial preliminary CSM is presented as Figure 3 which has been prepared assuming the most 
sensitive end-use (residential with gardens).  

4.3 Pathways  

� Natural Pathways (Geology) - the underlying soils could allow rapid migration. 

� Anthropogenic Pathways (Services) - the site is developed and services are present on site that 
could act as preferential migration routes.  The proposed development will require modification to 
existing services or additional services.     

4.4 Hazard Identification 

4.4.1 On site 

Based on the known land use (open space constructed on artificial ground) and the results of the 2012 
ground investigation the potential for contamination to be present is considered to be Low (2).  The 
potential for ground gas generation is assessed as Very Low (1). 

4.4.2 Off site 

Based on the known surrounding land uses (residential) the potential for wide spread contamination to 
be present in the immediate vicinity of the site is considered to be Very Low (1). 

4.4.3 Summary of Potential Sources of Contamination (PS C) 

Potential Sources of Contamination (PSC) identified on the site or within the vicinity of the site are 
described on the following table. 

Table 4.1 Potential Sources of Contamination (PSC) 

PSC Description  
1 Artificial Ground 

4.5 Potential Contaminants of Concern 

� PSC 1 - Made Ground – materials of unknown origin – metals, inorganics and organics 
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4.6 Hazard Assessment 

4.6.1 Identification of Potential Receptors 

It is understood that it is intended to redevelop the site for residential end use. Details of the potential 
receptors considered and whether or not the receptor is plausible are presented in the following table:- 

Table 4.2 Potential Receptors 

Receptor Typ e Comment  Potential 
Receptor? 
Yes=Y No=N) 

Human  Open Space with proposed Residential  Y 
Surface Waters  Drain c20m East  Y 
Groundwater  Secondary A Aquifer  Y 
Buildings / Materials Structures are proposed  Y 
Property - including crops, 
livestock, buildings etc.  

Residential area Y 

Ecological Systems  Lye Valley Reserve  Y 

4.6.2 Identification of Potential Pathways 

Table 2 in the PBA methodology describes possible pathways for each receptor type.  Each of these 
possible pathways is then considered when assessing the possible pollutant linkage (see below).   

4.6.3 Potential Pollutant Linkages 

Potential pollutant linkages have been identified using the information on potential sources 
(contaminant types), receptors and exposure pathways.  The table in Appendix 3 identifies which 
pollutant linkages are considered to potentially exist. 

4.7 Risk Estimation 

When there is a pollutant linkage (and therefore some measure of risk) it is necessary to determine 
whether the risk matters and therefore whether further action is required. PBA provide an estimation of 
the level of risk but do not comment on whether or not it is an unacceptable risk, because the 
significance or acceptability of a risk depends on the individual stakeholder.   

Risk estimation involves predicting the likely consequence (what degree of harm might result) and the 
probability that the consequences will arise (how likely the outcome is).  The table in Appendix 4 
presents an assessment of consequence (a function of hazard classification (Low (2) and receptor 
specific sensitivity) and probability of an event for each potential pollutant linkage identified as 
plausible.   

Based on the information available, and assuming a worst case scenario, the estimated risks have 
been designated as follows:- 

� Human Health – Moderate/Low 

� Controlled Waters – Very Low 

� Ecological Systems – Low 

A moderate is described as it is possible that harm could arise to a designated receptor from an 
identified hazard. However, it is either relatively unlikely that any such harm would be severe, or if any 
harm were to occur it is more likely that the harm would be relatively mild. Investigation is normally 
required to clarify the risk and to determine the potential liability. Some remedial works may be 
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required in the longer term.  During construction phase the ground will be exposed and there is an 
increased probability of an event and associated risk.     

4.8 Uncertainties and Data Gaps 

The ground condition data is qualitative in nature.  Site specific data from an intrusive investigation 
would be required in order to determine whether or not the ground has been impacted and to quantify 
the risk, however, given the level of risk it is considered that a ground investigation is not required to 
support the planning application for redevelopment of the site.   

4.9 Risk Evaluation and Conclusions 

The site is considered to have Low potential for ground contamination to be present and the Tier 1 risk 
assessment has identified a number of possible pollutant linkages.  Possible pollutant linkages are 
determined using professional judgement. If a linkage is considered possible, it is considered that this 
represents a potentially ‘unacceptable risk’ and therefore requires further consideration. This may be 
through remediation or mitigation or through further tiers of assessment.  

The collection of site specific data from an intrusive investigation is required to ascertain whether or 
not the PSC are present, however, given the estimated level of risk it is considered that a ground 
investigation is not required to support the planning application for redevelopment of the site. 

The need to mitigate and/or remediate impacted soil and/or groundwater will be assessed through Tier 
2 risk assessment however; it is likely that basic mitigation measures, including health and safety for 
construction workers and protected water supply pipes will be required to be incorporated into the 
proposed development.  It is considered that these actions are typical for brownfield developments 
and should not be considered onerous or unexpected and as such it is likely that there are technical 
and financially viable solutions to manage the risks.  
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5 Preliminary Ground Stability Risk Assessment 

5.1 Introduction 

National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) Clause 121 requires an assessment for a site potentially 
at risk from ground instability. The aspects considered with regards to ground instability are related to: 

� Artificial Cavities 

� Natural Cavities 

� Foundation Conditions. 

Consideration is given below to the risk of these potential causes of subsidence arising from existing 
ground conditions across the site, as identified by the report. 

5.2 Artificial Cavities 

The geological map of the area shows that the site lies directly on Wheatley Limestone Member 
underlain by Beckley Sand Formation. A veneer of Made Ground is present present at the surface 
associated with the current and the former developments. 

Evidence of quarrying from the Wheatley Limestone Member is recorded at Headington Quarry c160m 
north east and Wood Pit c110m south east, both extracting limestone. However, the database and 
published records reviewed during the desk study works have identified no records of quarrying within 
the site itself. In addition, the database and published records reviewed during the desk study works 
have identified no known records of coal or non-coal mining activity in this general locality. 
Furthermore, the ground investigation carried out at the site did not identify artificial cavities. 

Therefore the risk to development arising from potential artificial cavity occurrence is considered to be 
very low. 

5.3 Natural Cavities 

The identified site geology of the Wheatley Limestone Member may be susceptible to the development 
of natural cavities as a result of dissolution. 

There are no records of natural cavity occurrence in the National Cavity Database within 1 km of the 
site. Furthermore, the ground investigation at the site did not find any evidence of natural cavities at 
the site. 

Therefore there is considered to be a low significant risk for natural cavities to exist at the Site. 

5.4 Foundation Conditions 

The 2010 ground investigation identified Made Ground at all three locations investigated to between 
0.45 and 3.5 m below ground level with the greatest thickness being recorded closest to the southeast 
boundary of the Site.  

From consideration of the ground conditions encountered at the site the proposed buildings are likely 
to be suitable founded on trench fill foundations constructed on the undisturbed natural ground within 
the Wheatley Limestone Member and/or the Beckley Sand Formation below the Made Ground. Where 
the depth of made ground exceeds 600mm suspended ground floor slabs will be required to comply 
with NHBC requirements. 
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Additional ground investigation works will be required to determine the nature and extent of the Made 
Ground and inform the design of the foundations and other below ground elements of any 
development of the Site. An assessment should be carried out to determine the stability of the existing 
slope to the east and southeast and the proposed development. These additional work can be 
incorporated a part of detailed design work. 
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6 Essential Guidance for Report Readers 

This report has been prepared within an agreed timeframe and to an agreed budget that will 
necessarily apply some constraints on its content and usage. The remarks below are presented to 
assist the reader in understanding the context of this report and any general limitations or constraints. 
If there are any specific limitations and constraints they are described in the report text.   
 
The opinions and recommendations expressed in this report are based on statute, guidance, and best 
practice current at the time of its publication. Peter Brett Associates LLP (PBA) does not accept any 
liability whatsoever for the consequences of any future legislative changes or the release of 
subsequent guidance documentation, etc. Such changes may render some of the opinions and advice 
in this report inappropriate or incorrect and the report should be returned to us and reassessed if 
required for re-use after one year from date of publication. Following delivery of the report PBA has no 
obligation to advise the Client or any other party of such changes or their repercussions. 

 
Some of the conclusions in this report may be based on third party data. No guarantee can be given 
for the accuracy or completeness of any of the third party data used.  Historical maps and aerial 
photographs provide a “snap shot” in time about conditions or activities at the site and cannot be relied 
upon as indicators of any events or activities that may have taken place at other times. 
 
The conclusions and recommendations made in this report and the opinions expressed are based on 
the information reviewed and/or the ground conditions encountered in exploratory holes and the 
results of any field or laboratory testing undertaken. There may be ground conditions at the site that 
have not been disclosed by the information reviewed or by the investigative work undertaken. Such 
undisclosed conditions cannot be taken into account in any analysis and reporting. 
 
This report has been written for the sole use of the Client stated at the front of the report in relation to 
a specific development or scheme. The conclusions and recommendations presented herein are only 
relevant to the scheme or the phase of project under consideration. This report shall not be relied 
upon or transferred to any other party without the express written authorisation of PBA. Any such party 
relies upon the report at its own risk. 
 
The interpretation carried out in this report is based on scientific and engineering appraisal carried out 
by suitably experienced and qualified technical consultants based on the scope of our engagement. 
We have not taken into account the perceptions of, for example, banks, insurers, other funders, lay 
people, etc, unless the report has been prepared specifically for that purpose. Advice from other 
specialists may be required such as the legal, planning and architecture professions, whether 
specifically recommended in our report or not. 

Public or legal consultations or enquiries, or consultation with any Regulatory Bodies (such as the 
Environment Agency, Natural England or Local Authority) have taken place only as part of this work 
where specifically stated. 
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